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Environment

By Innnie Husley
In this election year as in every election year, it is very essential to

take a careful look at the issues and the stand each candiate takes on
these particular issues. Of special interest are the questions of the war
in Vietnam and environmental protection.

Nixon contend.s thai he has done evenything in his power to achieve an tronoraile 6nO to
the war in Vietnam. Toward that end, the following progre$i has been made. He has
brought over 90 per cent of our troops home. In January 1969 the United $ates had
549,000 men in Vietnam. Today, 510,000 men have been brought home. He has reduced
our casualties by 98 per cent, and this is chiefly a result of ending the American offensive
role. He has cut war costs by hro-thirds and he has ended America's ground combat role.
The hesident has taken strong steps to get the enemy to cease its agression and make
peace. He has explored every channel, public and private, in search of a way to end the
fighting honorably and has continually made fair and generous proposals to end the war.
Thus the President has done everything possible to end the war, short of agreeing to a
communist takeover of South Vietnam.

MeGovern was the first United States Senator to speak out agairst the American
military involvement in Vietman on September 24, 1963. His early and consistent op'
postion to American policy in Southeast Asia has made him the forernost leader of
iegislative efforts to set a specific date for the total withdrawal of all American forces

from the Indochina War theater. For nearly a decade. George -McGovern 
has been

*oiftng to put an end to the ki[ing so that we can be,gin to rebuild our troubled l,and.

U"Coui"n'i proposals are designed to rid us of this senseless war. President fiteiu
would be astr6O dr forced to resign. fire conditions under which the north Vibtramese

Gve assured us that the prisoners would be released wottld then exist. Finally his

;;p"r"i would be signifi&ntly better than the policy of Viebramization whieh is, in

effect, a political hoax.

TAX REFORM

Vietnam

Nixon feels that the present property-tax system is unfair btrt has made no definite

commitment on the policy he will advocate. He favors federal revenue sharing and the

present depreeiation rate.

McGovern would like to see the tax burden shifted form the low and middle income

groups to the wealthy and the large corporatiors by closing unneocessary logphgtes.

fre t6eb that by cutturg depreciation allow-ances, investment 1".*. g$it" and limiting
il;ih;;d dfts'taies, imong oth.er methods, an ipproximate 24 billion can be raised

to finance new social Programs.

Itugn.h=sm*E .6'd--t# ---* - - r'r . r..
First of all, he has made progr6ss by turnirU environment rhetoric into environment
results. Ttre Niron A&ninishation establistred the Environmental Protection Agency in -

19?0 to enforce the laws against pollution and improve our environmental conbol efforts.
By next year, outlays for major environmental quality programg ale expected to be

nearly g?billion, over five times more than in 1969. In fightittg air pollution, the President

has doubled the expenditures for air pollution ctntrol programs, set national standards

for the six major air pollutants, and issued regulations under the Clean Air Act to redrce
motor vehicle pollutants, and issuedregulations under the Clean Air Act to reduce motor
vehicle pollutants by 90per cent. He has also been working to keep our watenways clean.

Finally he has been devoted !o keepihg our natural heritage natural by initiating a
I-egacy of Parks program that's designed to make more land available for recreational
uses and to bring more parks to the people'

McGovem has long been a leading advocate of conservation and environmental
potection. Throughout his congressional career he has cnnsistently supported 
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*:

vironmental protection laws, and he has worked very conscientiottsly on the ecological
problems of the Great Plains States. McGovern has co'sponsored 

"4 .tn"tgt T-
vironmental protection l,aws introduced during his term in the House and the senate.

McGovern's views are best summed up when he said, "Sle're not gotng to have another

elance at replacing these resources once they're destroyd. I believe that they're God-
given resources that this country has been more rictrly endowed with ftan any other
people in all of the life of mankind. And we have a special obligation as stewards of what
we have been entruted with to tahe care of it, not to abuse it, not to destroy it, not to foul
our own nest !o the point whene an enjoyablelife becpmesimpossible."

CRIME

Nlxon advocates speedy hials and tough pnison sentences, hand-gUn cuntrol and local
law enforcernent as the major source of protection.

McGovem considers crirne and drug abuse his "number one domestic priority." He

favors stricter hand-grur conhol, prison reform ard rehabilitation progfams and

programs combating juvenile delinquency.

TIIE ECONOMY

Nixon feels that there should be no tax increase in the raxt four years and will keep
economic controls until inflation is curbed. He has threatened to veto all "irdtationary
legislation" until the economy is stabilized.

McGovern aims for an extersive jobs program through government organization for new

housing, transportation and pollution control. He stands behind the labor unions in
saying that wage-price guidelines work against the working man.

BUSING

Nlxondoes not support busing for racial integration and has aslred Congress io hold off
new busing orders util bills can be appnoved to limit the use of fedenal funds for
hrsing purposes.

Mc{ovem zupportsbusing asamethodto integfate scttools wtpn dl else fails.

DEFENSE SPENDING

Nixon supports an all-volunteer army but feels the U.S. should have the power at all
times to wage 1.5 wars. He will go ahead with fte nuclear suhnarine and the B-11

bomber though itwill mean an increase in the defense budget becaue he feels there is
a great need to maintain our national security.

McGovem charges that the U.S. has "ovetrkill," or Ole power to completely destroy the

entire world several times, and advocates a defense speding ott of up to 30 billion to
c1t waste and duplication in the Defense Departnent. IIe favors a voltuteer army. '



Observotions The Road
Less Traveled B

"The symbol of America is
vanishing. You can help save
him."

-from an ad featured in Jr.
Scholastic

Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc. (they
make Hunt's Ketctrup, Wesson
Oil, Hunt's Tomato Paste, etc.)
has announced another cam-
palgn. This year's effort is called
"Help Save the Eagle." I say
effort because there is one
disturbing thing about the whole
project.

fire plan goes something like
this: for every label submitted
from Hti'nt's Snack Pack or Hunt's
Big John's Beans 'n Fixins, Hunt-
Wesson will buy fifteen square
feet of protective nesting land.
firis will then be called the
"National Eagle Nesting Area."

By Jane Zupfer
As a new student in NttHS and a relative

rpwcomer to New IJtn, my first day as a
sophomore was hectic, confusing and iust
a little ftiehtentutg.

Feeling like a seventh graden again' I
tiptoed softly throrgh the main door and
cmered quietly in the nearest comer
waitfu for the general rush to pass me by.

Then began the frantie search for my
loeher. Wandering through the halls
lmking tor a familiar landmark, the only
6iirds to meet my eyes were white walls,
gray doors, and ttmsards of brown
lockers. Finally, having spotted my own, I
breathed a sigh of relief and went to work
qr the combination. Having opened the
door (after at least fifteen tries), I sud-
denly realized that I didn't have any books
in there an!ryay, and blushingly headed
for my first class.

Walking througlr the maze of corridors, I
began to realize just how lost I really was.
Althongh I had toured the scttool in the

In talking about the eagle, the
ad says that ". . .People shoot at
him. .Noise seares him away
from his eggs and his young. . ."
And then, ". . .Pesticides pollute
his food. . .man is destroying his
own environment. ."

Yes, man is destroying his
environment. But so is Hunt-
Wesson Foods. That's what
disturbs me.

In order to purchase the nesting
land the ad describes, the con-
sumer must send in the product
labels, which requires the pur-
ctrasing of their products.

But their products - Snack
Pack, Big John's Beans 'n Fixins,
and others - are packaged in
containers which have become an
environmental hazard: tin cans.

Nice try.
STEVE BALOGA, JR.

surlmer, I didn't have any idea how
confused I could become in just four
minutes. I suddenly had a feeling I conld
have flfteen mfuutes and still be late. Still,
determined to make the best of things I
started out. With the help of two seniors
and a teachen, I rnanaged to find my first
class in the record time of tbree minutes.

After the fhst hour was over, the rest of
the day flowed along srnootlly enorgh
except for minor mishaps: things like
torgetting to take silverware at lundr and
having to troop all the way back to the
ftont of the room under the watclful eyes
of amused juniors and seniors.

In all fairness I must confess the up
perclassmen did all they could to help us
along and if they laughed just a little -well, who can blame them?

Having lived through that day and
sevenal embarrassing days aftenward, I
leave you with this final thought:
I CAN'T WAIT UNTIL I'M A

Jr.tMoR!!!:!

'Old Reliable'
By Sandy Schlelf
Feaure Story
In hlgh sctrool fads are more popular

than I care to admit.
SmocffiSdadh shoes, shag hairorts,

wire rims and, of course, Jeans. I am one of
these, the last mentioned, and am one
among many pairs, a thousand or more,
just in this sctrool. My owner calls me "Old
Reliable" and her mom calls me "Ye Olde
Disaster Area."

You see, my problem is that I am
literally tahen for granted. You don't
believe me? Well, I'm constantly being
stepped on and torn at the hern. And as if
that isn't enough. I'm four years old and
have only been wastred eight times ! (twice
a year?)

My fringes and hems are moldy from
behg dragged throughwet grass and rmd
prddles. On top of all this, instead of
folding me and prtthg me away, she
simply stands me in the closet ! And lately,
to add to my troubles, I've been ovemn by
hrtterf,ies and mushroorns.

Of course, since I belong to a girl, I'm
constantly being tahen in and let out. (I
have permarnnt seam marks every hro
inches ! ) Now do yor believe me when I say
that I'm tahen for granted? I certahly
hope so!

I also hope that this attention will help
sdne otler unfortunate jeans from this
useless torture. Wash them at least errery
hpo mmths fa tbdr sake!

By Dave Tews
A.s far as I can see, conformity is one of

the greatest problems in America today.
You see it all aroud you; kid.s dressing the
same, talking the same, wearing the same
hairstyles, listening !o the same music
(whether they sincerely like it or not), and
generally engagug in the same type of
actit'tty, day in and day out.

Ttere can be no doubt as to the existence
of conformity. Fashion is a good example.
People in far off places are cashing in on
the fact that people are basically con-
formists. The public, like trained mice,
obeys hends in the length of skirts, the
style of shoes, without thinking twice about
it.

There are plenty of other examples. It
seems that when students buy records,
they would rather choose a record that is
selling well according to the charts, than a
virtually unknown record. the people
don't seem !o care about the music on an
album, they just want to have a popular
album.

Another illushation of general con-
formity among high sctrool students is it
seems that the thing to be doing, especially
by seniors, is to drink and smoke because
"Everyone else is doing it."

I suppose it couldn't be helped much -society has always been trying to force
youth onto a personality production line.
Parents do it ("Why can't you be a nice
boy like Johnny?") In school, we're taught
to qnite the same, draw the same things,
etc. In countless activities, we are taught

. to function as part of a team, and rarely as
individuals. In class, we learn to respond
to what the teacher wants to hear, rdthen
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than what we really think.
But more than schools, more than

parents, more than government, or any
other institution, the reason the majority
of us are conformists is because we want to
be. It's easier to follow every fad and hend
than to examine ourselves and our in-
nermost desires, and from that, make a
truly relevglt_decision. After all, thinking
has always required a certain amount of
effort.

Thinking can be a frighteningly new ex-
perience for some bf us, since being an
individual often means you'll have to stand
alone. When you're by yourself, you may
be compelled t/o think and that can be a
very terrifying experience indeed.

Remember, the only persorur ever to
accomplish anything in their lives were
individuals - thinking, feeling in-
dividuals; individuals who had enough
foresight, imagination, and fortitude to
lmow what they were doing, and why and
where they were going. The scorn of others
could not alter their thonghts and ideals.
Columbus was ridiculed because he firmly
believed the world was round, but that
didn't change a thing, and today we know
that he was right.

So let's learn to function as individuals in
the manner of the founders of our once
great nation; because today, more than
ever, America needs men and women who
won't fit into the huddled rolling cogs of
society who deny the monolithic blight of
conformity. Don't blindly agree. Don't
copy. Don't comply. Don't conform.
America needs us, our thought, our voice,
and above all, our courage to speak for our
own beliefs.
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€uehomores:
Remember That First Day?
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Uote and
Help Yourself

By Charles Eartley
The outcome of the next presidential

election will affect all of us. Our next
pesident, whoeven he sFU be, will have
the power of deciding how mudt federal
taxes we will pay for the next four years
and what they will be used for. He will
decide if the United States is going to get
out of Viet Nam soon and how much of our
money will be wasted on rockets, war, atd
military equipment for other countries.

If there are people who don't like the
way the President is doing his job, and I'm
sure there are, vote against him. It may be
fun to write obscene phrases about Nixon
on certain wdls, but it won't have as much
effect as voting him out of office on elec-
tim day. If thene are any people who do
lihe the job that he is doittg as president,
hey stronld vote for him.

I've heard people sy, "I don't think I'll
vob." firere isn'taryone worth voting for.
I say that thene must be at least one
carddate who is a little less worthless
firon tte rest. Yqr vote is of no value if
you do not make use of pu voting
fivitege. But your iote, together with
ober vobs, in favol of the cardidate yot
chce i8 what elecb a presidenL

Eyen if yar dm't want to be as tuetrlue
ndhyalas Uncle Sam's nephem, votlng is
s drrnee b do smetbing for lourself.
Fm d th platsorn of eacb cadidate,
dvde !r &e oe rybo prmises to do
rhtyoedrld llb to see dqre.

Graphos Staff

Editors: Steve Baloga, Sharon Fodness

Sports: Joe Carthey

Art: Jeff Baker, Robin Cordes, Sheldon Rieke

Lay Out; Deb Hengel, Cindy Schwartz

Student Advisor: Jan Kohlhepp

Advisor: Ed Weber
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NUHS presents
"The Matchmaker" Nov. 10, 11

By Sharon Fodness
"Oh hello, Dolly, oh hello, Dolly..."
She may not be singrng, but she'll be

here with all the other well-known
draracters from Thorton Wilder's
comedy, "The Matchmaker," on
November lOttr and llth. "lhe llllat'
chmakerr" which served as the basis for
the Broadway musical, 'zHello f)olly," is
set in the late 18ffi's. The play deals with
Horace Vandergelder, a ridt but stingy
merchant who decides it would be
profitable to get married and hires a
matctrmaker to find him a suitable wife'
However, the matchmaker (Dolly lierself)
decides she wants Horace for herself and
fouls up his prospects so that finally

there's no one for him to marry.
Meanwhile, back in Yonkers, the

homefront, Vandergelders' two clerks
(Vandergelder's General $ore, you know)
decide they want some adventure. After
managing to blow up some rotten tomatoes
in order to dose the qlore, they get into
their Sunday clothes aild tite off for New
York and a day of excitement. There they
meet Irene Molloy and Minnie Fay, two
"wicked" millineresses, and proceed to
find adventure.

AIso confi.rsing things is Vandergelder's
niece, Ermegarde, who wants to marry
Ambrose Kemper, an artist, but can't
convince her uncle that it would be a good

mateh.
All these draracters end up (mostly as

someone else) in a sweet little old lady's
house for a hilariou climax to a hilarious
plav.

I'd tell you about the happy ending of the
play but it wouldn't be fair to the cast or to
you because you'd be missing one of the
funniest plays New IJlm High Sdtool ever
presented if you didn't see the "Tte
Matchmaker."

lhe cast consists of $eve Baloga, Dave
Tews, Dan Lang, Barb Schwartz, Tim
Bable, Kim Knutson, Tim Thompson,
$raron Fodness, Jill Schlong, Janet Zahn,
Mark Alvig, Dave Brown, Iane Sch-
miesing, Barb Reitter, Robin Menton and
Edith Seifkes. $udent direc'tors are Dave
Brown, Nadine Schmiesing, Sally
Albright, Theresa Lang, and Jane
Seemann. Ttre play is directed by Carol
Ackerson.

Kim Knutson gives Tim Babel a knowlng glance. Shaklng anasty flngeratTln Bebel ts Jill Seilong.

Youth ARC Needs You Now!
By Barb Schwartz

Very friw people know or care about
what Youth ARC is or does. Probably you
don't care about Youth ARC, but that's all
right because Youth ARC isn't for
everyone. ..

I was a member for 2 years and it truly
was a rewarding experience! Youth ARC
is the abbreviated form fot "Youttt
,{.ssociation for Retarded Cttildren." It is
an organization of young people between
the ages of 13 and 25 who are concerned
about and want to be a friend of the
retarded children in their conrmunity.
Youth ARC is a nonprofit organization
and is maintained through the work of its
members and conhibutions.

When I talk about retarded children,
some of us have our little hangups about
"thern." I lmow I did! _I used to always
yell, "You belong in St. Peter" just like
any of the other kids and thottght it was
funny. But really why do kids yell that sort
of thing? Do we think we're better than the
retarded, or does it happen because of a
Lack of understanding? I used to tttink
"How can their parents let them out of the
house?" or "fileytre so weird." As a
matter of fact I was afraid of them. ltey
looked, ac{ed, and talked differently than I
did and I thonght if I'd get too near them
they would hurt me or I might even catctt
their "disease." So when I joined Youth
ARC, I was kind of scared - I didr't know
wlnt to e pect.

Youth ARC taWht me a lot of thittgs
about myself and other people, and it was

also a lot of fun. Through the parties,
Ctristnas caroling, 4-H meetings, special
olympics, stunmer camp, and other Youth
ARC events, I learned that retarded
children are really not as different as they
seem. they are real live human betngs
who need the same enjoyment, fulfillment,
and encouragement which we all want. It
is sad to say that thousands of them are
locked up in institutions like St. Peter, or
are thrown into a neglected corner by
parents who don't care about them. It is a
str,ame to see many who could have been
taught useful skills by knowlegeable
teachers left at home to wonder why they
are so different than other children. Many,
but by far not all, retarded children are
neglected and, as a result, are lonely. They
need the love and friendstrip of those of us
who are willing to "give" and 'teceive."

Mental retardation is caused by many
things. Just a few .catses include the
following: (1) A cttild living in total
poverty is deprived of learning er-
periences and becumes a '\vasted human
being" because he was not given a chance
to grow, (2) Retardation by an accident in
early ctrildhood. has limited his thinking
abilities, and (3) A wide span of congenital
defects inherited at birth results in
physical or mental deformities.

R€tarded dildren are simply humans
who rernain "ehildren" througltout their
lives, who learn more slowly thut othens,
and who are limited in what they can
learn. firey require tlre same basic human

needs, but they need more of them from
people who are willing to grve of thern-
selves.

Retarded drilren really are some of the
best friends you can ever have. When they
like you, they show it. Seeing their
beaming faces looking up to you and
tnowing they are happy makes you feel
good and so useful too. You really do get
more than you give by being a ftiend or
saying "hi" to these kids in the halls.
Retarded chil&en are loving. they really
listen to you. They can sense that you like
them and they really sttow it.

So do yourself a favor. Why don't you
join Youth ARC? Youth ARC needs your
support and retarded dtildren need your
love and friendstrip. Are you lonely? Do

]ou feel like you're not needed anywhene?
Give yourseU a kick in the pants and do
something consfructive. You have !o be a
special type of person to belong to Youth
ARC. Youth ARC isn't for everyone - you
have to care. I promise you that you will
never regret joining if you are that special
type of person!

Youth ARC offtcials are Patti $cheid,
hesident; Chriss Filsen, Vice President;
Ihthy Fodness, Secretary; Kim Knutson,
Treasurer; Ann Portner, 

-Publicity

Chairman; Cindy Hawkins, Sr.
Representative; Miss Norma Sondag, Co-
Advisor; and l\[rs. Verna Markert, Co-
Advisor.

CalI Patti Scheid (3544015) or any other
Youth ARC member for more information.
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"Wolk, Run or Retre ot" Moy
Hove Little Joe on the Run

.>..'

sr'inge lookin6 erst-unslu -{6

trolling, and merchandising. Every
student in the class participates and is
involved with th6se four departnents., Ihe management departnent takes
care of wages, store rules, and insurance
policies for the store employees, while the
controlling departnent does the book
work, takes care of the pagoll and pays
the store's bills. lhe sales promotion
deparhnent handles the advertising done
for the store and puts up all store dipslays.
Tte menchandising departnent orders all
mendrandise for the store, takes care of'the store's selling, and investigates
shoplifting.

"Ihe Papen Mache" opened Oct. 25th,
and is open for business every morning
from 7:50 to 8:15.

By colleen Mcl*an had to be organized to oversee each
This fall Channel 8 has it all! Running a program. then, there were deeisions to be

dose tie tltis season with--,,Bonanza"-is irr"a" on the points of interest, what the
"walk, Run or Reh"ft,' a half*rour puuuc wants io know, and what can be
tefevision series put on by School Dishict iloaucea on TV.
88 ryhich prerniered lrresday n1cht, sen- Mr.BlackstadandMr.Jensenworkedin

.qEffl$J,;?d*,1Hn ffii,h1 *i f,mti*mru,:lff*"nn
Hil-"y,tr"i"$1i.'J;'i.fif,i#l",''"?: *r,xrx*l*i* ; ;;" ;into the sunset.

_nre srars or Sepremrer 26tr,s ,,wark, *ii"ffiT#"illillT'*"il#"f;
Run or Reheat" were big names in school sctroot. Students can help plan eactrbiz: Il[r. Robert Endersbe,_Mrs. Janet prog"-, get invorved in the technicalMildenburg, Mr. Iayton peters, and iroiu"ti6n-ot *"r, p""g";, and, if ftey
$perintendent T.R. Olso.n. Somebody in a iant, tafe part in ine-presentatiors. On
shag and wire rims did the ads - Sharon etec6on nigtrt ttre students will be able toFodness. be involv& i, urt;r"gram. In other

Actually, "walk, Run or Reheat" is.a presentations ttrey can aiso expect to benoncompetitive 
-prograT (well, it could 

"ut" 
to have discussions on the concerns of

cumpete witli dl those dials on Channel Z today's youth.
th{ rytate to music) that was set up to try p.ir;6;i ifndersbe has so far been
to fill-today's bi-g nged for communication ,riirfi.O with this new T\rt series in that
between the sctrool and. the public. Ttre ioa" ,"t ror ne nrst p.o-gr"- were ac_first program discussed the great-need for ilmplistred. So*u oi nJp"oUlems facea in
better relations between the school and the 

" 
s""i"s *"r" identified, in6 tt e school hascnmmunity. been able to discu.ss with the public someIast spring Mr. Endersbe brought the of the informaUon iitras to, tn" prog."*r.

idea of a TV senies before the School Dscuscussions on the Tty' series will
Fqa.lhe program would get pegqle hopefully create a desire for moreinvolved with education,..get the public p"igr".r and bring more suggestions
interested in sdrool activities by walctring ilot tfr. community. Already there havethe-show, and present discussions on the Ur:"n 111*y good comments 

- from theproblems in education. And tlere were puutic atoig "*in n"* ideas for future
excellent TV facilities that weren't getttng iresentations.much use. H"t"fuut;fite school, the students, andIt took some work to get the TV serieg trre community will be able to com-gotng. The series had to get the school municate and work more closely together
Board's support, and a steering crmmittee in the future.

Sweetheart
Chosen

Debote
Offers

Ch ollenge
By Tom Dldey

Despite the sure guidance of trfr. John
Oien, this year's debate program is off to
an unusually slow start. The ecpnomic
aspect of 1972's debate topic has many
$batqrs bogged down and confirsed, at
least for the time being. Ihe topic con-
crcrns financing public education in the
United States and reads: ,,Governmental
Financial Support For All public
Henrentary and Secondary Education in
the U.S. Strould be provided Exchsively
by the Federal Governnient." Th;
resolution in itself seems staggering to the
mndebater! However, we are finding our
waythrough it andhope that diligendwil
lead to a winning year.

Mr. Oien had this to say of the debate
team: "we are young this year with 16
debaters in the program wittr limited or no
experience. I might call it a building year.
trre bave lots of energy and potential but
reed a lot of e4erinct." Ihat erperience
comes only from actually debating so we
have been having practice debates aften
ytrool for the past few weeks. Ttre only
Senior debaten is Nadine Schmiesing.
Juniors are Tom Dosland, Jolur Paquay,
I{athy Edwards, D65 larUhotr, Kathy
Schmidt, tonnie Hulsey, Thdi Lang,
Roger Gleisren, Bryce Fier and Adam
Stovall. The ftve, Sophomores debating
are Steve Sdrwab, Torn Didey, Dori Sctr-
mieing, Kathy Fodness, and Jane ZuSer.

Tte Affirmatira debatens will have to
find a way to get enough money !o pay for
a good education for all students in the
U.S. and prove it will work wMe the
Negative team has to show that the
pesent systern will or can worh. In my
opinion, the negative debatens will have i
difficult time defending the present
system of financial support beeause some
sctrool dishicts spend 85 times more
money as some others sperd.

Write 0n at "The Paper Mache"
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By Doreen Frederlckson
Congratulations to Sheri Finstad, this

year's FFA S'weetheart!
New lllm is one of many FFA chapters

who annually select their Sweetheart.
After being pieled by the senior FFA
mernbers, the three girls with the most
rotes receive an FFA manual to study. At
the next monthly meeting they take a test
on the FFA Cleed and othen parts of the
manual. Scores are posted and the girls
mahe a short speectr about thernselves
telling what activities they are in and why
trey would like to represent New lllm. The
entire chapter then votes for the
Sweetheart. Eadr of the three contestants

*1s Sven corsages and the girl receiving
the largest is the selected Sweethert.

Joann Guggisburg and Joann LeGare
ce Sheri's attendants. Along with Sheri,
they will represent our chapter. As
Sreetheart, Sheri will compete in the
district contest.

$reri is a mernber of ,l-H, Select Choir,
lf,enagerie, and enjoys reading, all spotr,
ad outdoor activities. Streri would like to
Ecdne a pharmacist.

'ahe Papen Mache" is the new place to
go. It's the new school store started by the
Distributive Education class, located
aoss from the Principals's office in the
DE classroom.

"The Paper Mache" sells notebooks,
ynrcils, sliderules, Eping paper and other
Sol snpplies. Paperback books are also
erailable. Msctrardise sold in this store is
obtained from various merchants
&wntown and sold on consignment.

fte school store is also a classroom
Fiect for the Dishibutive Education
dass. "fire Paper Mactre', is being run
fe a large retail store with a manager
ad an assistant manager. fire class is
dirided into four departments:
mrnagement, sales promotion, eon-

Apex Corporotion"tl

Apex employees flnd dlverslon ln thelr offlce.
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By Mona Mansoor
Ilave any of you noticed the "Apex

Corporation" on lirst floor? It's a new
project in our school this year - a
simulatedoffice model. Many people think
it is a 'tnodel" in the sense of being per-
fect. lhat's not what model means in this
case. It is simply a classroom office,
modeled after a real business office. The
physical layout and ahnosphere are
duplicales of any office you could visit
downtown. In fact, the "Apex Cor-
poration" is a supplement to the "On the
job" program. Because of lack of ern-
ployment for students downtown, this
class can give fte erperience, though not
the pay, to Z) more students.

Juniors and Seniors sjgned up for this
crourse in the spring, but only 20 were
enrolled because the program was
designed to run as an office with D em-
ployees. Students "applied" for their jobs
at the beginning of school, but they won't
have the same job throughout the year. In
order to learn every aspec,t of a business
office, the students switch jobs. Evenyone
gets to be everybody. In this way each
student can decide ifhe enioys office work,
and if so, whidr job or jobs he likes best.

The "Apex Corporation" located in
rooms l0l and 102 is equipped like a real
office with electric typewriters, . a
duplicating machine, desks, file cabinets,
a switch-board and even an inter+ffice
phone system. A time clock is also in-
cluded for students to punch in when they
arrive.

Most of the students have already taken
typing, shorthand, accounting and other
skills prior to taking this class. Perfection
is highly shessed; work must be accurate
and precise. To help achieve accuracy, the
students evaluate and help improve each
other's work.

firis kind of classroom office is
reLatively new in Minnesota. It's about
three years old. Iast year twenty-frve
Minnesota schools, including post-high
school, had similar programs. Now New
IJlm is one in forty.

Anyone who is interested in the ,,Apex

Corporation" is urged by Mr. Bruels and
I\[r. Dallman to come to the open house. It
will be held latcr in the year for both
teachens and students. You can also ob-.
sdrve the dass during regular school hours
and get an idea of how a real business
office is run.


